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ONCE AGAIN, The'Word invites you to travel
into the dark realm ofissues rhat are sometimes
misunderstood by home inspectors. The \(ord
hopes you will find this trip informative and
maybe a little entertaining.

The \flord's term again rhis month is decks.
The Word finds this term interesting because
deck construction has become a lot more
complex since he built his first deck some
25 years ago. \When construction gers more
complex, inspecting rhar consrruction also
gets more complex.

Previously we discussed issues including
deck fashing, ledgers, hardware, stairs, guards
and handrails. This time we'll discuss deck
framing issues such as joist-to-beam attach-
ment, rim-joist attachment, footings, and
suPPort posrs.

Remember when reading all The'Word col-
umns that we're discussing general principles.
Just because something you see in the field
doesn't complywith a general principle doesnt
mean that what you see is wrong. Local build-
ing codes, manufacturer's instructions and
engineered designs trump general principles.

A Brief Review
Lett briefly review what we discussed last time.
A deck stairway is no different from any other
stairway in terms of riser height, tread depth,
Iandings, handrails and guards. This makes
basic deck stairway inspection easier.

The guidelines for deck stair srringers depend
on whether youie using cut stringers or solid
stringers and on the lumber species. Cut string-
ers may only span 5 or 7 feet horizontally
depending on the lumber species. Solid string-
ers may span about 13 or 16 feet depending
on the lumber species. You may extend the
stringer span using a4x4 post.

Support posts for deck guards and stair
guards should be attached to the deck using
attachment devices that are attached to deck
joists using bolts and washers.

Decks Part3

Attaching Deck Joists to Framing
Atech deck joists to deck ledgers using approved
joist hangers installed according to manufac-
turert instructions. The joist hanger should
be the right size for the joist. For example, a
2x6 joist hanger usually should nor support a
2x8 joist, although this may be allowed under
some conditions. Manufacturer supplied joist

hanger holes should be filled with an appropriate
fastener as specified by the manufacturer. Some
holes are used for specific purposes and may not
need a fastener in some situations. Joist hanger
manufacturers have specifi c recommendations
about appropriate fasteners, and these recom-
mendations may nor include some gun nails.
Don't forget to look for incompatible fastener
and hanger materials such as galvanized fasten-
ers and stainless steel hangers.

Attach deck joists to beams using three
8d-deformed-shank nai ls toe nai led, an
approved attachment device or a joist hanger.
The nailing method is recommended only when
the deck ledger is attached to the home.

Attaching Rim Joists to Deck Joists
The rim-joist-to-deck-joist attachment used
to be just another attachment; no longer. The
outside deck foor board should be attached to
the rim joist using either 10d-deformed-shank
nails or #10 wood screws at 6 inches on center.
The outside rim joist should be attached to rhe
deck joists using three of the same fasteners
per joist (see Figure l).

Deck Beams and Support Posts
In the old days we used wood 4x4 posts to
support decks. This is still allowed by the
IRC, but 4x4 posts are nor recommended,
particularly for tall decks. Three inch or larger
steel columns are allowed if they have a shop-
applied, rust-resistant coaring on both the
inside and outside. Remember to check that
all posts are adequately anchored at both the
top and the bottom. A manufactured-post
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base attached to or embedded in the footing
is the typical bottom anchor and straps are
the typical top anchor.

'Wood 
deck support posts should be at least

6x6 and should be not mor€ than 14 feet tall
measured from the footing to the bottom of
the beam unless the deck is designed using
accepted engineering practices. Six-by-six posts
supporting a 2-member beam or equivalent
may be notched with the beam attached to
the post using two bolrs with nuts and wash-
ers. A post-cap device may also be used. Six
by six posts supporting larger beams may nor
be notched and should use a post-cap device
to attach the beam to the post (see Figure 2).
Occasionally, you may see a beam artached to
the side of the post with bolts or lag screws.
This beam is supported only by the hardware,
and this is not acceptable.

Built-up beams may no longer be consrructed
using smooth shank nails. Number 10 wood
screws at least 3 inches long or lOd-deformed-
shank nails should be used and should be stag-
gered in two rows. In addition, rwo fasreners
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Heret another twist that may occur with
self-supporting decks. Any deck footing within
5 feet from rhe homet exteriorwall should have
its bottom bearing surface ar the same level as
the home's footing. This makes sense when you
think about it. Remember thar rhe load from a
footing extends our from the footing, notjusr
straight down. A deck footing thatt too close
to the house could put an unintended load on
a component such as a basement wall.

Self-supporting decks
A good opdon for avoiding the problems with
flashing and with deck ledgers is to make the
deck self-supporting. It's usually a more costly
option because ir means more footings, posrs,
and beams.

Self-supporting decks more rhan 2 feet
above grade should be braced to reduce rack-
ing (lateral movemend. Bracing should occur
at each supporr post and should be installed
both perpendicular and parallel to the deck

joists. The brace should be at least a2x4 and
the hardware should be ar leasr 3/e inch bolts
with washers and nuts (see Figure 4).

SelFsupporting decks may be attached to
the house to provide only lateral bracing. In
this case, the attachment does not provide the
structural supporr of a ledger board. Refer
to DCA-6 for more information about the
recommendations for this situation.

The bottom line
In case you missed these references last time,
the 2009 IRC has a prescriptive section on
decks and the new 2012 IRC expands on
the 2009 code coverage ofdecks. Tho other
excellent guides to deck construction are DCA
6 Prescriptive Residenrial Deck Construction
Guide 2009 IRC Version available at awc.
orglcodes/dcaindex.html and the Deck Fram-
ing Connection Guide by Simpson Strong
Tie available at www.strongtie.com/ftp/fliers/
F-DECKCODE09.pdf.

Decks frequenrly are built by weekend
handymen, often wirh littlemore than a "how

to" book, if they even have that. Given the risk
ofpoor construcrion and the risk ofpersonal
injury and properry damage, decks deserve
special attention during our inspections.

Memo to the deck gods: The \ford does
not reside on Mt. Olympus (just at its base)
and welcomes orher viewpoints. Send your
lightning bolts or emails to inspectorbruce@
cox.net. The thoughts contained herein are
those of The \7ord. They are nor ASHI sran-
dards or policies. I

Bruce Barker, Dream Home
Consultants, Peoria, Ariz., has
been building and inspecting nomes
since 1987. He is the author of"Everybody's Building Code', and

cunently serves as chair of the ASHI Standards
Committee. To read more of Barker's artictes or if
you need a presenter at your next chapter event,
go to www.drea mhomeconsu ltants,com -
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Iligh-voltage coverage for
inspectors who multi-test.
l f  y_our home inspections include INFRARED THERMOGRApHy (lR) or
MoLD testing, it's high time you tolked to Torget Insuronce services obout
your Errors & omissions coveroge. Unlike most componies, Torget con
toilor your E&o policy to include.coveroge for oll your TNFRAR1D testing.
And we're the only compony in the morketploce thot offers you on optioiol
policy endorsement for MOLD testing.

You con olso choose coverqge for Wind Mitigotion, os well os Rodon,
Termites, Leod & Septic, ond Pool & Spo inspections. And BTW, premium
discounts for ASHI members ore outomoticl

Before you buy or renew your coverqge, tolk to the multi-test coveroge
experfs ot Torget. You cqn visit our Web site for more detoils (or on
oppl icotion ) : www.ta rget-ca pital. com. Or contoct
Moggie Kores: toll-free ot 888-888-1 6l 3, Exr. 3 I 0, or
m ko re s@ta rgef-l ca pi ia I. c o m.
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-- TARGET INSURANCE SERVICES'
Profe s s ional Liab il ity Sp ec ial is ts
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